ARKA JAIN UNIVERSITY
TRAINING & PLACEMENT DEPARTMENT
PLACEMENT OPPORTUNITY: SACHDEVA HANDLOOM TRADERS PVT. LTD.
NOTICE NO.: AJU/T&P/PG/0017/20-21
DATE: 05/02/2021
NAME OF COMPANY: Suhagan - The Family Mall (A Division of Sachdeva Handloom Traders Pvt. Ltd.)
COMPANY PROFILE:
Suhagan Collection, is the number one source for all the clothing wear (Sarees, Suits, Kids Wear, Men's Wear)
and accessories. They're dedicated to providing you with the latest trends in the market in the most affordable
price, with the focus on quality, customer service and uniqueness in design.
Founded in 2011, it has come a long way from its beginnings when it commenced it's operations from 1994
with a small local store. It has since continued to grow and expand, with a large set of loyal customers coming
from all over Jamshedpur to buy Clothes for every occasion whether it's a traditional festival or a wedding. There
is something for everyone in this Family Mall and they are dedicated in providing you the best of experiences
in your shopping and continue on our journey of customer satisfaction.
WEBSITE: https://suhagancollections.com/
JOB DESIGNATION: Manager
JOB LOCATION: Jamshedpur (Sakchi)
SALARY PACKAGE OFFERED:

INR 2.4 Lacs to 3.1 Lacs Per Annum (Based on performance during interview)
COURSE ELIGIBLE: MBA
ELIGIBLE PASSING YEAR: 2021
GENDER ELIGIBLE: Male & Female
JOB ROLE & RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Team Leadership
2. Man Management
3. Smart Customer Interaction
JOB REQUIREMENTS:
1. Good Communication Skills
2. Leadership Skills
SELECTION PROCESS:
1. Resume Screening & Shortlisting by HR

2. Personal Interview
TENTATIVE JOINING DATE/PERIOD: Immediate
PROCESS OF REGISTRATION:
1. Interested students need to click on the below link or copy/paste the link on Google Chrome (or any other Web
Browser) to fill all their details in the provided Google form and should submit to register successfully.

https://forms.gle/YJTHKg3W8C1zJV7MA
2. Please note that it is mandatory to submit the above form to nominate successfully.
3. The form can be submitted only once, thus please be cautious while filling up the form.
4. The Resume File name must be student’s own name.
5. Registration deadline for Nomination is till 11:00 am, 6th February 2021.
6. One student can Register only once, thus be cautious while registering.
7. Please Note: The Registration process will automatically turn off after the provided deadline

Sd/-

HEAD – TRAINING & PLACEMENTS
Disclaimer: The information mentioned above is as shared by the employer. The institution will not be
responsible for any deviation

